
Principal:  Jan Day 

Everybody Learns 

Friday 22 Yr 6-10 Assembly. 

Week 5 Mon 25—Fri May 

Tues 26 Yr 7-10 Boys Futsal. Lyneham 

Netball Centre 

 ROSTRUM school final. 2pm. Hall 

Friday 29 National Purple Day for Epilepsy 

Hinkler Concert Fundraiser 

Week 6 Mon 1—5 June 

Tues 2 Primary Assembly. 2pm. Hall 

 KSS P&C Fundraising/Fete 

Meeting. Raiders Club. 7-9pm 

Wed 3 ICAS Science Test. Community 

Room 

Thurs 4 K– Yr 5 Jump Rope for Heart 

Jump Off Day 

Fri 5 Yr 6-10 Assembly 

Mon 8  Queens Birthday Public Holiday 

Week 7 Tues 9—12 June 

Fri 12 Kenny Koala visits K-Yr 2 students 

Week 8 Mon 15—19 June 
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Newsletter, Friday 22nd of May, 2015 

Dear families,  

At last week’s Board meeting I announced that I will be retiring at the end of the term. It was a very difficult deci-

sion to make  as I have loved my time at KSS. The Directorate will undertake a process to select a new principal and 

the KSS Board Chair will be part of this process. I am sure there will be many skilled leaders very keen to move to 

our wonderful school.  

We had very exciting news today that our Preschool External Report has been completed and the Preschool has 

been given the highest rating of EXCEEDING NATIONAL STANDARDS. Congratulations to our families, students     

and outstanding educators.  

 

Regards Jan 

P&C Corner 

Check out our website! 

There is a communications poll to see where people are finding 
information about what's happening in KSS. Vote for which one 
you use and see how people are communicated in our school. 

The next poll is: "What is your preferred means of 
communication?" 

Next event is on it's way - KSS "Trash to Treasure" Saturday 
20th of June at 8am—12pm. 

For more information feel free to look up the website or email  
kssca@hotmail.com  

KSS Fundraiser. We are excited to be offering parents, staff and 
supporters of the school the opportunity to purchase 
2015/2016 Canberra EntertainmentTM  Memberships to help us 
raise funds for our school. Fliers will be distributed to students 
today and the contact is Emily ph: 0432449354 
Emily_houghton@yahoo.com.au  

Friday 29, May is Epilepsy Awareness Purple Day 

Students are invited to support fundraising efforts 

and wear purple clothing to school and donate a 

gold coin to Hinkler House representatives. A 

fundraiser concert will be held in school courtyard 

and raffle with iCard prizes on offer. 

mailto:kssca@hotmail.com
mailto:Emily_houghton@yahoo.com.au


Kindy 

Bumble Bees– Max, Cooper 

Beetles– Pippy Tamsin 

Fireflies– Maya, Anthony 

Year 1/2 

Pelicans– Erin, Seth 

Cockatoos—Othniel, Matilda 

Toucans– Tina, Chloe 

Hummingbirds– Toby, Andrew 

Flamingos–Kelsie, Scarlette 

Owls– Eesa, Bianca 

Kookaburras– Sam, Kira 

Year 3, 4 & 5 

Griffins– Cooper, Luke 

Phoenix– Chandah, Jakob 

Pegasus– Abdul, Jarred 

Mynocks– Noah, Erin 

Hippogriffs– Tilly, Sanuli 

Perytons– Aliyha, Amber 

Gargoyles– Theo, Jasper 

Thorn–Sonjia, Marc 

Wyverns– Phoebe, Sam 
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Preschool & Kindergarten News 

The Stars and Planets have been fortunate enough 
to participate in a trial  of  a new healthy eating 
program  being designed for Preschool students. 
The Fresh Tastes program is working with ACT 
primary schools to promote a culture of healthy 
food and drinks.  Unfortunately the coordinator is 
only available on Mondays and Tuesdays but we 
hope to be able to run the program with the 
Planets and Moons in the near future. The Green 
and Blue Room reflection books are available every 
day. They document the learning and events of 
Preschool. We encourage you to read them, look at 
the photos and discuss them with your child. We 
love family input, please don’t be shy in writing in 
these books sharing your thoughts and ideas too. 

 Koori-Preschool have had 2 very busy sessions just 
recently. We had a lovely morning tea with Jan our 
Principal who shared with parents and friends 
some of the exciting things ahead for our Koori-Pre 
community.  

Our 3 year old Pre students have been having a 
good time learning indoor and outdoor.  

Playdough has been a big 
favourite,  the rollers and shape 
cutters have been well used. We are 
looking forward to more adventures 
this term. 

  

As part of Kindergarten’s 
literacy work, we have been 
looking at Possum Magic by 
Mem Fox. As part of our 
learning around this classic 
Australian book, everybody 
has been making 
lamingtons. We ‘ve focused 
on how recipes work and 
how to make them. 

Kindergarten students have been very busy over 
the past weeks learning about patterns. They can 
now make patterns using shape, colour, movement 
or sound. Ask your Bumblebee, Beetle or Firefly to 
find you some patterns or have fun making your 
own! 

The ACT Council of Parents and Citizens (P&C) Association 
invites all parents to attend their next meeting to hear a 
presentation from the National Disability Insurance 
Scheme (NDIS) about how ACT students are finding the 
new system.  Parents will be able to ask questions and 
provide input to the review of special education that was 
recently announced by the ACT Government.  The 
meeting will be held at the Centre for Teaching and 
Learning, 51 Fremantle Drive, Stirling, from 7pm on 
Tuesday 26 May.  Representatives from the KSS P&C will 
be attending the meeting, so if you have questions or 
input that you would like them to raise on your behalf 
please email the KSS P&C at ksscomassoc@hotmail.com  

Kingsford Smith School services timetable 

Reminder: Changes to the ACTION timetable and some 

School Services on Monday 18 May.  

We encourage parents to view the school route changes and 

the normal weekday network as connection times with 

dedicated school services may have changed. 

For more information call 13 17 10 visit action.act.gov.au  

mailto:ksscomassoc@hotmail.com
http://www.action.act.gov.au/network-adjustments-and-improvements/school-services-by-school-name-18-may-2015/_nocache?dm_i=2EO8,8YNR,3SGZ7K,JYZV,1
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Year 1 / 2 News  

The Nest has been buzzing with excitement during our 

inquiry learning. We have been investigating who and 

what uses water? For example gardening and planting 

seeds. If you are interested in helping with any of our 

experiments please see your child’s classroom teacher. 

The students are looking forward to going on our 

excursion to the Cotter Dam (weather permitting) later 

this term.  We are currently planning to go in Week 8 

and notes will go home shortly with specific date and 

cost. This week students have directed their learning to 

the water cycle, labelling and creating water cycle 

diagrams. Below is an example of the fantastic water 

cycle diagrams successfully completed by some          

Year 1/2 students.   

In the Nest students have been learning about 

procedure writing for example, how to brush your teeth, 

how to put on shoes, how to make a fish. Students are 

learning to include the things you need and the steps of 

the procedure. Here are some examples of students 

successfully following ‘How to make a fish’ procedure.   

Lastly, we still have a large number of lost property items 

with no names. We have a lost property box in the bag 

area.  Any items with no names will be sent to the 

canteen lost property area early next week. Please 

ensure every item of clothing has a name on it so we can 

return it to its rightful owner. 

Thank you for your cooperation.  Year 1/2 team 

Year 3, 4 and 5 News 

Year 3 classes have been learning about day and night  

as part of our Science Unit of Inquiry. We are beginning 

to look at sun dials and will be designing, making and 

appraising our very own. During Literacy, we are 

finishing up our learning on persuasive and narrative 

text and will begin looking at procedural text. Our maths 

unit involves learning about and interpreting graphs and 

continuing to develop our subtraction skills.   

The year 4 classes are following on from their work on 

the features of maps by exploring the school 

environment. We are measuring how many of a certain 

item is in a set area. We have been using paddle pop 

stick squares to count the blades of grass and other 

items that are appear in a set space. We have been 

recording this information in our books and tallying the 

data. We will then be creating grid references (A9, C7, 

etc) on the diagrams to identify set items in the picture. 

Year 5s are well underway with their Unit of Inquiry, 

‘Spinning in Space’. The students have studied how the 

Sun, Earth and Moon orbit each other. They will be 

designing, making and appraising an ‘orrery’ next. Our 

math units involve us learning about fractions and 

decimals. We may have to look at lots of pizza and cake 

for fraction piece examples! 

Year 3 and Year 5 students completed NAPLAN last 

week. All students should be praised for their behaviour, 

attitude and approach to this assessment. Well done! 

Good luck to our Year 3, 4 and 5 students representing 

KSS at the Belconnen District Cross Country on Friday. 

Jump Rope for Heart 

KSS support the Heart Foundation by participating in 

‘Jump Rope for Heart’. The students have been given a 

sponsorship form with details. Please be advised that it 

is not compulsory to provide sponsorship, although we 

would like each student to participate in the ‘Jump Off’ 

which will occur Week 6 Thursday 4 June. The students 

will be provided with a number of skipping skills and 

activities that they perform in a rotational sequence on 

the day. They ‘Jump Off’ to music and acquire new skip-

ping skills in the process. Any queries or questions 

please contact Ms Clewer at the school.  
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Library News  

I am pleased to report that the recent Scholastic Book Fair 
was a great success. It raised nearly $1000 for the Library 
to spend of new resources and equipment.  Not only that, 
but it was a joy to see such excitement and interest in 
books from students, parents and carers alike. Thank you 
to everyone who participated and/or helped.  

This week on Thursday 21st May, the library welcomes Jack 
Heath, author of several volumes of Young Adult fiction 
such as Third Transmission and Money Run.  He is 
scheduled to facilitate writing workshops with students in 
Grade 7, and to give an inspirational talk to students in 
Grade 8. His books will be on sale in the library at 
lunchtime and he will be present to sign them.  

Lyn Andrews I Teacher Librarian  

Middle School News 

The new Cross Country format was a big success this 
year as it was run under a new format. Thank you to Mr 
Sinclair for organising the music for the afternoon. A big 
congratulations to Seth Fletcher, Felicity Funnell, Chloe 
Long, Deanna Bui, Matt Neeson, Luke Taylor, Talia Lilo, 
Harry Alder, Phoebe Spurr and Jayde Schumacher for 
winning their overall age groups. These students will 
have the opportunity to compete in the ACT cross 
country on the 1st of June, 2015.  

Good luck to the Yr 7/8 and 9/10 Girls FUTSAL teams 
representing KSS at North Side Futsal Tournament on 
Thursday.  

Year 6 went to Parliament House on Monday 11th May 
for an excursion linked with our "Making A Nation" unit 
of work. We went on a tour of the House of 
Representatives and the Senate. We were lucky to watch 
the Senate in action! We then participated in a 
Parliamentary Role play about passing a bill. Students 
divided into the government and the opposition to 
debate a bill on free Wifi on Canberra public transport. 
Some students were able to dress in costume to play the 
Speaker of the House, the Clerk and the Master of Arms. 
We finished our tour with complimentary refreshments.   

Pastoral Post 
 
What is Epilepsy? 
 Epilepsy is a central nervous system disorder 

in which the nerve cell activity in your brain is 
disturbed which causes a seizure during 
which you experience abnormal behaviour. 
Symptoms and sensations include loss of 
consciousness.  

 
 Some people with epilepsy simply stare 

blankly for a few seconds during a seizure, 
while others repeatedly twitch their arms or 
legs. Some people lose consciousness.  

 
How does it affect kids? 
 They may feel embarrassed, isolated or 

different in front of their peers 
 
 Epilepsy can affect a child's education, 

thereby leading to trouble learning and lower 
grades 

 
 The social stigma can stand in the way, as the 

child is more prone to bullying.  
 

Why is Hinkler supporting epilepsy? 
 To raise awareness about epilepsy 
 Promote research for a cure 
 Get everyone involved in helping out 



Senior School News 

As usual it’s been a busy fortnight for the middle 

and senior school.  Auditions for the musical are 

well under way.  We had a successful open night for 

prospective Year 7 parents.  Year 10 students have 

also been visiting the local college open nights and 

also went to Sydney to visit the Jewish Museum.  

The Year 10 Hospitality class will be putting their 

skills to the test, providing coffee and food for staff 

and students in coming weeks.  A lot of sporting 

teams, Touch Football, Oztag and Futsal, all ages 

and both boys and girls, have been competing at 

zone carnivals.  A reminder to all parents and 

students that many assessment items will be due in 

the next few weeks so don’t leave everything to the 

last minute.   Year 7’s next date for vaccinations is 

31st July, which is week 2 next term.   

Below is Emma Marshall in Year 10 Textiles quilt.   

Year 10 Sydney Jewish 
Museum Excursion 

report.  

-Jess Thomson, Sam 
Thomson and Amy 
Girvan, Year 10. 

On Thursday the 7th of May, many Year 10 and a 
handful of Year 9 students visited the Jewish Museum in 
Sydney. We left school at 7:30am in the morning and 
arrived in Sydney around 11:15am. When we got off the 
bus it was straight into the museum for our tour. We 
were showed many artifacts from World War II and the 
Holocaust, such as gas masks that were worn by Nazi’s 
and clothing that Jewish prisoners wore when they were 
in Auschwitz. There were many stories and articles that 
covered the walls inside the museum.  

The excursion was extremely valuable for all of us and 
was a very memorable event. After our tour, we went 
into a lecture theatre to hear the life story of Egon, a 
Holocaust survivor. His story was incredibly moving and 
it made us all feel grateful for the way we live today. 
Egon was very nice and open to all the different 
questions that we had for him.  

We then enjoyed our lunch at a nearby park before 
getting back on the bus and heading back to Canberra. 
Overall the day was a lovely experience, where we got 
to learn a lot about the Holocaust and just what the 
people had to endure.  
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